CDR3 sequence preference of TCRBV8S2+ T cells within the CNS does not reflect single amino acid dependent avidity expansion.
To investigate the influence of antigen and restricting MHC class II molecule on the T cell repertoire, we varied the peptide source by immunizing either with myelin basic protein (MBP) (rat)63-88 or MBP(GUINEA PIG (GP))63-88, which differ in the core region of the peptide binding site at position 79 by a single exchange of threonine (T) to serine (S) and by altering the MHC by immunizing MHC congenic LEW (RT1(1)) and LEW.1W (RT1u) rats. In both MHC haplotypes both peptides lead to oligoclonal dominance of TCRBV8S2 expressing T cells within the central nervous system (CNS) as assessed by complementary determining region 3 (CDR3) spectratyping. In contrast cytofluorometric analysis indicated that only MBP(GP)63-88 in context with the RT1(l) haplotype of the LEW rat lead to strong expansions of TCRBV8S2 expressing T cells within the CNS. Importantly, the small conservative change from S to T at position 79 within MBP63-88 had a strong influence both on the encephalitogenic potential of the peptide and on the number of TCRBV8S2+ T cells infiltrating the CNS. These results demonstrate that even minor changes in only one side chain of an amino acid within an (auto)antigen can dramatically alter TCR avidity for certain MHC class II/peptide complexes.